This paper seeks to establish how existing photogrammetric techniques can be incrementally improved to increase the efficiency in updating a large geospatial database. Although much work into developing fully automatic techniques for updating such a database with topographic information from multitemporal data has been carried out in the research community, these techniques are rarely incorporated into a production environment. An assumption of this work is that automating the manually intensive process of identifying locations of possible change will produce large efficiency gains in the data maintenance process. A 'systems' approach to change detection is therefore proposed that emphasises the manner in which change in imagery is presented to a photogrammetric operator. The research community is asked to consider the user in the context of change detection, and thus enable valuable research into multitemporal remote sensing to be better incorporated into production processes.
Introduction
It is assumed that many of the advances in automated change detection are essentially refinements of existing concepts that do not always enable the transfer of techniques from a research environment to a production environment. In addition many change detection techniques and functions can be described as 'automated', but still require manual effort by the user to identify where that change has occurred. This paper takes a pragmatic approach to identify how computer technology can be utilised to increase the efficiency of maintaining the currency of a topographic database.
Although the goal of change detection research remains aimed at completely autonomous data capture, the authors contend that change detection still needs to be considered in the context of both the computer and human subsystems of an overarching data collection system. Here, change detection is placed within a 'systems' context, focusing on automating the passage of information across the interface between user and machine subsystems. Initial work in this project is focused upon the manner in which change in imagery is presented to a photogrammetric operator, so that effort in assessing locations in relation to the database that is to be updated is minimised.
Background
The goal of any mapping agency is the rapid collection, maintenance and distribution of data. Automation is a way of achieving this goal. The research community has published much work on a range of techniques that might be used to both extract topographic features, and to highlight any changes using remotely sensed imagery.
With respect to feature extraction, it must be appreciated that any landscape is inherently complex, and that current machine intelligence does not match human intuition in the extraction of useful information [1] . Within the context of urban mapping, the topographic features that may need to be mapped include buildings, roads and car parks, and there is not always a common template that can be used to recognize these. For example, buildings vary in size and configuration, whilst factors such as shadow and sun angle (especially on roof apexes) will cause confusion to an algorithm designed to extract building footprints. The application of such algorithms to an image also requires the use of complex knowledge-based rules to identify specific types of topographic feature based upon their context within the image [2] .
Change detection algorithms are relatively simple in their nature, essentially looking for any difference between two images. This might be achieved through an assessment of arithmetic change between the pixel values of two images; a post-classification change comparison either on pixel or object level [3] ; using principal components analysis; or a comparison between imagery and existing spatial data sources [4] .
The ideal system will combine feature extraction techniques with those of change detection to identify localized change in the imagery. However, this will be affected by the limitations of the feature extraction techniques, and artifacts in the imagery such as shadow, haze and occlusion, that cause difficulties in any image analysis procedure.
It is clear that a fully automated feature extraction system is still some way off. For example, after 20 years of research in digital photogrammetry and computer vision, no universal edge detector exists that can "both identify and track edges with sufficient success" [5] . Whilst this is the case, there is much worthwhile research that is striving towards this common goal. Nonetheless, although digital photogrammetric workstations are extensively utilised, the data collection methods and data maintenance of a mapping agency remain manually intensive.
For research to be useful within a production environment, its primary purpose needs to be to increase revision efficiency or to improve the results of existing processes. In the context of change detection, this means identifying locations of change by automation, thus eliminating the need for a photogrammetric operator to study two images. This would reduce the time spent by an operator manually identifying change, allowing them to focus on using their skills to interpret changes and update the database.
Some change detection literature describes techniques as automated simply because the technique has required a computational method to be applied (e.g. [6] ). The end result of such a procedure is usually a classified map that highlights areas of change and still requires the operator to view the resultant map to identify where the change has taken place.
It is asserted that if an operator physically needs to view and search a resultant image to look for areas of change; zoom and pan to look at locations of change in more detail; or execute another function to identify coordinates of the locations of change so that the same site can be identified in other data, then the technique is not automated.
The concept of a change detection system
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Imagery at t 2 This investigation has assumed that until fully automatic change detection and feature extraction techniques have advanced to a reliable standard which can be directly implemented within production systems, emphasis needs to be placed upon the use of the system to make image analysis more efficient. Figure 1 shows a tiered approach to systems design (similar to that of [7] ), outlining the generic use of change detection capabilities in accordance with the author's experiences of standard commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) image processing software. Figure 1 illustrates that although results from change detection are displayed, effort is required by the user to interpret all these changes and interpret the relationship between the locations of change and the underlying database.
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User Figure 2 . A system design diagram outlining the framework of an automated change detection system. By contrast, Figure 2 depicts the architecture of a system where intelligence in the change detection technique is used to select areas of most change for the user. Additionally, both user and machine subsystems within the overall production system are recognised.
In this example, the degree of manual intervention is minimised in the link between the presentation of change results and the database being updated, since the presentation logic 'drives' the user to the location of those changes. Through these modifications, the user is only required to make the final educated decision as to the type of change, and whether there is a changed feature to be inserted into the database. Although the prototype described in the following section has been designed for use by an operator directly involved in updating a database, there is scope for a similar architecture to be applied to sections within a production system such as ground survey scheduling. Within such a tiered structure it is envisaged that alternative business logic layers may be used (e.g. a different change technique), depending upon the requirements of different users.
It is also worth noting that if data collection involved solely a machine system and did not require a user subsystem to interpret what that change was, then a third business logic box would also be listed in figure 2 that interprets and captures that change.
Change detection system prototype
In concentrating upon the manner in which change is presented to the user in a production system, and in appreciation of a human user still being a vital component of an efficient data capture procedure, it is the aim of the system described here to show where change has taken place and not what has changed. A prototype of such a system is being developed as part of on-going research to illustrate this concept.
The change detection system envisaged operates according to the following structure: 1. A change detection technique is performed upon imagery. (Note: it is desired that the system is not dependent upon the specific change detection technique used here.) 2. Change detection system then:
• Automatically uses thresholds to assess locations of most change in the imagery.
• Automatically takes the user to locations of most change identified in graphical user interface (GUI), through displaying the localized area of change in a window.
• Provides table detailing locations of change.
Further options include interfacing the application with photogrammetric
software. This would enable coordination with the imagery and topographic data displays viewed by the photogrammetric operator.
The technique
A generic vector-based change detection technique, similar to that described in [8] , is applied, that compares scalar descriptors (e.g. area, perimeter) derived from the boundary of each object in a segmented temporal imagery pair. The technique does not rely upon the classification of vector segments in the image, but uses the vector-based data structure to explicitly indicate locations of change. It is assumed that if the segmentation technique applied to the imagery pair incorporates consistently identical parameters, then where there is change in the composition of the resultant continuous polygonal structures, there will be change in the imagery at that location.
Testing has been undertaken on data for the city of Swansea, South Wales, UK. Using panchromatic aerial photography where t 1 is 1994 and t 2 is 1999, a small study site located on what is now a supermarket surrounded on all sides by a road was selected for preliminary testing. A visual assessment of the results indicated that the technique has highlighted changes in the building structure relative to the surrounding (unchanged) road structure. Refinements of the technique will require statistical techniques to be employed to identify segments that have changed to the highest degree. A technique that assesses change between recent imagery and another digital geospatial dataset might be used as a replacement technique at this stage in the system.
The system
Results
The prototype system was developed using Visual Basic, C++ and ESRI ArcObjects TM . Figure 3 uses this prototype to illustrate the process of change detection using the system. The image segments are fed into the system, which produces an original map that identifies polygons that exhibit most change. The GUI has a button that will iteratively 'drive' the user to each change location on each click-event. The three right-hand windows of the GUI show the temporal image pair and digital topographic data for the study area. These windows move synchronously with the main processing window to 'show' the user the location of change. This harmonization between display windows is designed to mimic synchronization between the change detection system and the display on a photogrammetric workstation. INPUT 
DATA
Produce vector segments
Vector layers overlaid and matched polygons identified. System selects polygons in t 1 that are considered to have changed the most.
System then iteratively 'drives' user to location of change through automating pan and zoom functions. Centroid of change polygons identified and coordinates printed to screen. If synchronized with photogrammetric software, very easy task for operator to update database Initial demonstrations of this prototype to those involved in the management of a large photogrammetric flowline, have been successful in conveying the concept of a system, that enables more efficient interpretation of change locations through the automation of pan and zoom functions. It is envisaged that such an application has the potential to improve the speed of data capture from image blocks that cover ever larger areas of land. This becomes of greater importance if a mapping organization were to capture features from high resolution satellite imagery rather than aerial photography, since such imagery covers larger areas without the need to produce aerial image mosaics.
Experimentation using larger (4km x 1km) areas of aerial orthophotographs are currently underway. It is intended that such trials will enable a better assessment of whether simply implementing the methods described in this system really do increase efficiency. These trials have indicated that limitations in the software platform and data structures used mean that the prototype can be slow to function.
Research is also underway that addresses the problems of edge polygons that currently present difficulty when processing orthorectified flight lines. These problems notably occur where polygons between the convex hull and envelope of a flight line are sometimes incorrectly considered to exhibit change at locations where photography is not available for one of two overlapping flight lines. Equally, image segments that are immediately adjacent to the convex hull of the flight line can be incorrectly identified as having changed.
Further Development
In the course of emphasising a system in which change detection is applied to improve the efficiency of image interpretation, the problem of maintaining the currency of a geospatial database becomes one of human-computer interaction (HCI) rather than solely an image processing subject. Consequently HCI heuristic and usability tests are in progress to improve not only the aesthetics of the system, but also its functionality.
Once the present system is seen to be effective in driving a user to sites of change, further enhancements are intended that optimise the speed of capture through incorporation of automatically extracted 'cues' in an image that a photogrammetric operator might intuitively look for. These cues include looking for shadow, texture and semantic relationships of objects in an image [9] .
Since this research places importance on the location rather than the nature of change, ever more robust change detection techniques are required that provide an accurate location of 'a change' within large image scenes.
Conclusions
This work, rather than producing an intellectual refinement of an individual change detection technique, addresses the context in which change detection is applied to achieve its goal of increasing the efficiency of image interpretation for updating geospatial data.
It is proposed that ultimately the influences of this research are two-fold. Firstly it is hoped that software manufacturers will build increasingly functional information into the presentation logic of image analysis software. This includes designing GUIs that enable users to make more efficient uses of the information presented. Secondly, encouragement is given to those in the research community who are developing robust analysis metrics that are effective at identifying locations of any type of change across large areas of imagery, rather than identifying change in just a specific feature type.
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